
bola for children

BOLA FOR CHILDREN

OW 20.5", 18”, 18” OD 20.5", 19”, 19” OH 28.5", 24”, 21” SH 15", 13”, 10”   
WT 11 lb, 9 lb, 8.5 lb   UPHOLSTERED: SH +0.5" WT +2 lb, +3 lb for teen COM 1 yd, 0.75 yd, 0.75 yd   
see page 4 for complete dimensions

 SPECIFICATIONS how to order, see page 71 

EXAMPLE:                

bola for children specification & pricing

45013 thermo junior $212
P11 tangerine seat and back + $0
E05 cool gray frame + $0
P11 tangerine glides       + $0
  total = $212

1: SELECT BOLA FOR CHILDREN

prices shown are list (prices are for fabric 
grade 1 and COM; see “select seat & back
finish” for additional fabric grades and prices)

thermoplastic bola for children, select model

45011 baby $199
45013 junior $212 
45015 teen $231

upholstered bola for children, select model 

45002 baby $288
45001 junior $315 
45005 teen $342
45990 bench $522

 2: SELECT OPTIONS                              

for all models, select as needed; add all         
option prices to chair model price

KF glides, formal n/c
KH bright chrome  + $20

for upholstered models, select as needed

AX 1" extra foam for seat + $13
FS fabric shield + $13
CA CAL 133 fire retardant process;   
 seating + $39
CA CAL 133 fire retardent process;  + $80
  bench 

3: SELECT SEAT & BACK FINISH        

for thermoplastic models, select color

P02  warm gray
P03  cool gray
P05  kohl
P06  night
P07  eggplant
P09  snow
P10 sunshine
P11  tangerine
P12 red red
P13  cornflower
P16  kiwi  
P17 chocoate

for upholstered models, indicate pattern 
and color (see upholstery cards for 
specifications); add fabric grade
price to chair model price 

 COM/fabric grade 1 + $0
 fabric grade 2 + $60
 fabric grade 3 + $126
 fabric grade 4 + $181
 fabric grade 5 + $231

 4: SELECT FRAME FINISH                         

for all models, select metal

E01 black
E02 gunmetal 
E03 flint
E04 warm gray 
E05 cool gray 
E06 satin silver                                                    
E07 bright chrome-option KH $20   
 up-charge

or select textured metal

E51 black T
E52 gunmetal T
E53 flint T

 5: SELECT GLIDE FINISH                            

for all models, select color 

(glides will coordinate with frame or match 
thermoplastic seat color unless specified)

P02 warm gray 
P03 cool gray 
P04 charcoal
P05 kohl 
P06 night 
P07 eggplant
P09 snow 
P10 sunshine 
P11 tangerine
P12 red red                                                    
P13 cornflower 
P16 kiwi  
P17 chocolate

OPTIONS for additional information, please refer to page 64 of this book

KF glides, formal n/c
KH bright chrome frame finishl + $ 20
AX 1" extra foam for seat; + $ 20

stacking disclaimed 

FS fabric shield; + $ 13
 stain resistant finish, 
 available on upholstered 
 models

CA CAL 133 fire retardant process;
 seating + $ 39
 bench + $ 80
 COM does not apply
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BENCH

OW 48"   OD 18"   OH 18"   SH 18"   
WT 45 lb   COM 1.2 yd


